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Abstract
After the Second World War, several waves of mostly highly educated, middle-class,
traditional Muslim families from the Shaam arrived in Canada. As a result of cultural
differences they found that their new living environment in Montreal did not respond to their
privacy needs. This paper examines the privacy patterns observed in homes of the Shaamy
community in Montreal by analyzing physical characteristics and modifications made to their
single family detached homes and townhouses, usage patterns of domestic spaces, and
inhabitants' privacy behavioral modalities.
In the context of the discussion, the paper alludes to some salient characteristics of the
traditional living environment, indigenous lifestyle, and the socio-religious and cultural privacy
concepts of this community. It scrutinizes briefly the correlation between these elements and
the physical characteristics of Montreal housing patterns and of privacy concepts which are
embodied in their designs. Both internal home layouts and functions and outdoor settings are
analyzed in relation to the community and privacy. Consequently, the paper diagnoses major
privacy deficiencies in the design of community homes and highlights domestic privacy
mechanisms and utilization modes of the home environment. Finally, criteria are established
for improving the design of detached homes and townhouses, with minimal change applied to
their physical structure and patterns.
1. Introduction:
Privacy is an intrinsic requirement of every human being in various environments and
cultures1. However, people differ widely in their understanding, feelings, and practices related
to privacy. These differences are manifest in social behavior and in the ways in which
inhabitants develop their living environment. The home is the most liberal milieu where people
can, individually or collectively, practice their freedom and mold their environment according
to their cultural views and religious beliefs without interference or compromise under outside
pressure2. This is particularly true for members of the Shaamy community, who, as expatriates,
live in a culturally foreign environment embodying different social values, perceptions of
privacy, and cultural practices. In addition to these general differences, the religious and
cultural background of the Shaamy community contains clear and distinct references to privacy
in the form of religious principles, social laws, and traditional customs. These sources
perpetuate particular privacy perceptions and practices and reinforce their influence on the
Shaamy family lifestyle and living environment.
2. Objectives of the study
The study assumes that there are in the homes of the members of the Shaamy community
characteristic modes of privacy which are based on the differences between the background of
the community and the social content of the Canadian housing environment. Therefore, the
study aims to discover how do people from Shaam fulfill their distinct cultural and religious
privacy needs within the Montreal housing environment, an environment born as a direct
product of Canadian lifestyles and values. It also attempts to identify the diverse privacy
2patterns implemented in Shaamy homes, to adjust Canadian housing to comply with their
privacy needs. At the same time, it tries to find how the designs of Canadian houses influence
privacy-related practices of the Shaamy community. Moreover, the study aims to discover the
level of responsiveness and satisfaction Canadian homes offer to this community, to probe the
relationship between the different patterns of housing on the one hand and the living patterns
and efficacy of privacy-induced patterns of change on the other, and, finally, to establish a
matrix of privacy requirements in the homes of the community.
3. Methodology
The research method adopted for this study is twofold. The first step involves examining the
concept of space from a privacy point of view through a review of privacy traditions which
have characterized the dwellings of the Shaamy community over history. This is done in order
to find the roots of the contemporary privacy phenomenon in community homes in Montreal.
The second step involves analyzing privacy patterns in fourteen case studies in order to assess
the impact of privacy concepts on physical environment, space usage and social behavior. The
research identifies patterns of change for improving privacy conditions in the community
homes, then searches for repetitive patterns of privacy and change in order to establish cause-
effect relations among the set of intricate factors which define privacy mechanisms. By
building a matrix of privacy modalities in relation to housing forms, the different factors which
affect privacy-related practices in Shaamy homes are defined and a typology of change is
uncovered.
To document the needed data of each case study, a comprehensive multiple-response
information form was developed to be filled out by the researcher. This form employs multiple
tools to effectively extract all the required information, observation and evaluation,
interviewing and questioning, as well as photographing and drafting.3 This form is comprised
of two sections, architectural and socio-cultural. The first section of the form encompasses
extensive physical, behavioral, and usage-related aspects of domestic privacy. It divides homes
into functional domains investigating plan arrangement, characteristics of home space, spatial
usage, domestic activities, alterations, and furniture arrangement. The second section provides
cultural and social information such as age groups, gender, family size, social compatibility
with the host society, and many other specifics which contribute to the understanding of
domestic privacy.
4. Privacy constituents:
Privacy principles which form the bases of many of the community's social practices are
derived from Islamic religious teachings4. In addition, cultural roots of privacy extend deep into
the history of Shaamy civilizations which continuously reflect rich and rather homogeneous
privacy traditions. Acknowledged by religion, privacy traditions -or "urf"- represent one
dimension of the cultural aspect of privacy in the current practices of the Shaamy community.
Another cultural dimension is based on the textual exegesis and the practical implementation of
Islamic privacy principles as colored by location, time, and the accumulation of privacy
experiences throughout the history of the community. After immigration to Montreal, the
community's religious and cultural understanding and practices of privacy interacted with
different cultural norms, social perceptions, and design conceptions embodied in the Montreal
housing environment. This interaction contributes to the production of idiosyncratic privacy
modalities, and mechanisms in the community's homes aim to overcome the gap which exist
3between the community's privacy ideas and practices and the cultural and physical reality of
their home environment.
The study takes into consideration the cultural, religious, and environmental factors
which influence the privacy practices of Shaamy people in their domestic environment before
and after immigration to Canada. On these bases, the study goes on to determine privacy living
patterns resulting from the interaction between the community's socio-cultural and religious
background and the privacy content in the design of their Canadian homes. The paper then
diagnoses the privacy-induced patterns of change or the mechanisms which the Shaamy
community performs to adjust their living environment to their privacy needs.
5. Historical overview:
By exploring the history of the Shaamy home, the role of privacy as a determining factor
in developing and preserving inward looking homes in the Shaam from ancient times until the
beginning of 20th century, becomes evident. Traditional Shaamy homes were mostly composed
of two separate domains which varied in organization, function, and size. The first domain is
dedicated to the family in general and to female household and female guests in particular. The
other domain is used for entertaining male guests, in particular, and serves as the living area for
the family's males, in general. The courtyard of the family domain provides private outdoor
space for collective social family interaction, whereas the sub-domains and individual spaces
provide the other functional and personal levels of privacy. After colonization and
modernization, the inward looking principle of design and internal home layouts, which are
conducive to privacy, were replaced with Western-style, outward looking homes which have
little consideration for the indigenous Shaamy lifestyle and privacy norms. After more than
fifty years of interaction with their new environment, Shaamies developed a repertoire of
privacy mechanisms to address some privacy concerns in their environment. However, due to
their design limitations, the outward looking homes fail to fully respond to the traditional
privacy requirements of the community. Therefore, functional and behavioral modalities evolve
with time to bridge the remaining gap between the deficient physical environment in the Shaam
and the cultural and religious privacy standards of Shaamy people.
Unlike their traditional introverted homes and their modern dwellings in the Shaam,
Montreal home patterns represent a new challenge for the privacy norms of the Shaamy
community. This novel environment calls for the development of new privacy mechanisms
utilizing the previous experiences in adapting their modern (Western) homes in the Shaam to
their privacy standards. As a result, there is a multi-dimensional process of interaction initiated
between the socio-religious and cultural background of the community and the physical
manifestation of mainstream privacy principles in Montreal homes. This process resulted in
developing distinct patterns of privacy mechanisms which partially helped to reclaim the
"inadequate" privacy characteristics of the community's homes.
6. Categories of privacy and their physical manifestations:
In the case studies,5 privacy can be divided into two major categories. The first is indoor
privacy, and comprises two subdivisions: one between family and guests, and the other among
family members themselves. The second category is outdoor privacy, which includes privacy
between family on the one hand, and neighbors and the street on the other.
Indoors, privacy with guests calls for the separation of the guest domain from the family
domain, including the shared-use circulation area. The guest domain is understood by the
community to include separate male and female guest spaces, a dining room, a guest bedroom,
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requirements are absent in the community's homes, a multi-faceted process of change takes
place to compensate for the discrepancy between what the community needs and what their
homes offer. Consequently, in homes where a guestroom is often lacking, the living room is
converted into a guestroom6. However, when adhering to gender separation, the guestroom is
usually occupied only by one gender, relegating the other to using various family spaces,
including the basement7. Due to these unintended functions in the original design of the
transformed spaces, in most cases, function transformation solves some problems and creates
many others, leading to manifold complications in the treatment of privacy. These
entanglements are also a result of the juxtaposition of these spaces within a home's scheme, its
spatial configurations, and the compulsory usage of the family domain for guests.
 The family domain not only implies separation between family and guests, but also
contains an internal hierarchy of sub-domains or privacy zones that are based on gender, age
group and / or function. The living room and kitchen are general family spaces which tend to
be used more by female members of the household.8 The bedroom floor is also part of the
private family domain and is used by parents and by female children, rather than male ones.
Male youth, who tend to be more independent, often seek privacy in the basement by
transforming it into a male living and sleeping domain.9 However, when children are young and
need the care of the parents, all children use the bedroom floor for sleeping, while the basement
in this case is usually used as a play and activity space for both male and female children, in
addition to other functions.
7. Reasons for privacy problems and home patterns:
Privacy problems in the community's homes can be attributed to various environmental
factors. The first is related to the lack of sufficient domestic spaces and the incapacity of the
home to accommodate the family's diverse privacy needs. This factor is particularly aggravated
as the size of a Shaamy family is often larger than that of the average Montrealer. The second
main reason pertains to design deficiencies including a lack of spatial hierarchy, enclosure, and
separation between various domains and spaces in the home10. As a result of these two
environmental shortcomings, intersection between family and guest domains becomes
unavoidable in most of the community's homes. Because of this involuntary lack of privacy,
permanent and provisional physical, functional, and more often behavioral privacy mechanisms
tend to be applied to restore the privacy balance within the different zones of the domestic
spaces.
Based on comparing privacy conditions in various homes, it can be concluded that
privacy complications usually increase in small homes mainly due to a lack of specialized and
flexible spaces, while such complications decrease in larger homes. Cottages, for example,
which have in their original design separate living and guestrooms, relatively offer the best
possible territorial definition and privacy in home spaces among other homes patterns,
provided the enclosure of the guest domain and the circulation area is assured.11 Homes with a
typical small surface area, such as townhouses, usually do not have distinct guestrooms in their
original design with the result that the family living area tend to double as an entertainment
area for guests.12 This arrangement affects furniture type and usage pattern and grants an
indefinite identity to this heterogeneous space. The mixed functional settings involuntarily
decrease the household usage of this space, relegating them to using their individual bedrooms
as living spaces, particularly when the basement is used as a second guestroom, an office, or a
guest bedroom.
5The ability of split-level cottages and bungalows as appears in the case studies to provide
privacy is defined by one of the two patterns of level splitting which they might have. When
level variation occurs at the entrance and within a staircase, privacy between the home's various
spaces is well maintained.13 However, when the level split occurs at the fringes of the lobby or
in another of the home's spaces, it tends to have an open plan where domestic spaces are
exposed to each other.14 In contrast with typical bungalow plans, some split-level bungalows
with enclosed layouts have a favorable territorial differentiation between the family bedroom
domain, which is located on the upper floor, and family living and guest domains located on
the ground floor.15 However, having only two floors in a bungalow not only reduces the home's
surface area, but also decreases the level of separation among various domains, including guest
and family ones in particular. The lack of privacy which results from this situation often leads
to significant physical and functional transformations in the home's spaces and initiates various
kinds of behavioral privacy mechanisms.
8. Privacy solutions and mechanisms:
As can be seen, due to the difference between the privacy practices of the community and
the privacy conceptions embodied in the Montreal home environment, these homes often deny
Shaamy community members many of their privacy needs. This lack of congruence between
the community and its environment has led Shaamy inhabitants to develop privacy
mechanisms, bringing domestic privacy up to levels that meet their religio-cultural standards.
These patterns of privacy are comprised in two main categories: first, in preferences for home
design and site specifications; second, in a set of a codependent patterns of change including
physical, functional, and behavioral mechanisms that are applied indoors as well as outdoors.
8.1. Design preferences:
Usually, when buying a home, the community applies its privacy criteria to identifying a
set of preferences in their new homes. These preferences aim to ensure specific privacy features
imbedded in the site and home design, or exist as a potential possibility for easy and practical
change of the home's layouts in the future. Regarding a home's internal layout, the community
tends to choose homes with enclosed plans, large areas, and three-level settings.16 As to
preferred design details, it is desirable to have the guest domain on the first floor secluded from
the family domain and circulation area, comprised of separate male and female guests spaces
and including a dining room, washroom, and ideally a guest bedroom.17 As for the family
domain, it is preferred that it include a living room, a family dining room, an area for male
children including bedrooms in the basement, a sleeping domain for the rest of the family, and
a female activity space.18 Preferences for external features include avoiding direct face to face
position of home elevations and openings with neighboring homes. Therefore, many homes
among the case studies tend to face public gardens or undeveloped lots.19 Additionally, it is
desirable for a home to be located at the end of a cul-de-sac, a situation which allows for a
minimum number of neighboring homes and street pedestrians, as well as for deep backyards.20
8.2. Privacy patterns of change:
A change representing the second category of privacy mechanisms includes three
interrelated privacy mechanisms varying in their frequency, effectiveness, and sequence of
application according to the home's pattern as well as space layouts, and the level to which  the
inhabitants feel settled in their homes to name just a few. These mechanisms include change of
the home's physical configurations, space usage patterns, and patterns of domestic behavior
6among family and with guests. These mechanisms vary in the rate at which they are applied in
each case study and function codependently and integrally in order to  balance economically
and easily the negative aspects of home design and to achieve satisfactory levels of privacy
both indoors and outdoors.
8.2.1. Physical privacy mechanisms:
Physical privacy mechanisms vary in nature and scale, ranging from adding temporary
light screens to adding an entire floor. Examples of small-scale physical changes include
adding permanent doors to separate a guestroom from the lobby, the basement from the rest of
the home, or the kitchen from the circulation area, living room, and dining room.21 Large scale
physical mechanisms include demolishing walls to enlarge rooms, adding walls to divide
spaces, extending spaces outside the home's peripheries, and altering space configurations.22
Physical privacy mechanisms of the home's exterior are usually minor due to the inability of the
community to achieve an acceptable level of privacy in outdoor spaces. The incapacity to apply
significant changes is due to the outward-looking principle of design, suburban bylaws, and
mainstream social norms which are incongruent with and restrictive of privacy applications.
Therefore, physical changes are minor, concentrating on setting up visual barriers such as
erecting bowers adjacent to a home's rear facades, planting trees and lush plants close to the
fence, or raising the fence to the legal height.23
8.2.2. Change of usage:
Change of usage is a frequently applied mechanism, being a flexible, economic, and
practical solution to many domestic privacy problems. Functional mechanisms take various
static (permanent) and dynamic (temporary) forms, including the change of the function of a
space,24 appropriating an abandoned space,25 combining several functions in one space,26 and
changing the usage pattern of a space.27 One of the most common changes of use in the
community's homes is transforming the living room into a guestroom.28 Another example
represents transforming the original function of the basement (bar, storage, etc.) to serve as a
second guestroom, an office for non-family guests, a guest bedroom, a living and sleeping area
for male children, a living room, or more than one of these functions simultaneously.29
Sometimes, one of the family bedrooms is transformed into a guest bedroom, a study, or a
living room. In some case studies, appropriating spaces involves successfully converting
unused spaces -such as basements and storage- into reception rooms, offices, or spaces having
many other functions.30 Another functional mechanism includes combining several
disharmonious functions in one space. The need for this mechanism is mostly due to the small
size of typical Montreal homes compared to the large size of Shaamy families, the diverse and
specialized spatial functions inherent to community tradition and the need sometimes for
gender separation. Common examples of combining functions include joining family living
and guest entertaining functions in one area,31 and sharing the family and guest sleeping
functions of the same space.32 Finally, the change of usage patterns includes increasing,
decreasing, temporary, and situational restriction on the use of some spaces.33 This
phenomenon tends to be a by-product of the combining function mechanism.
8.2.3. Behavioral mechanisms:
7Privacy-based change of behavior represents a complementary mechanism that
supplements the shortcomings of physical and functional privacy techniques. It functions as the
last resort in acquiring privacy when other measures fail, become ineffective, or are
inapplicable. Behavioral mechanisms involve various modalities including refrainment,
restriction, and regulating the time of space usage. It also includes the regulation of social
communication through the various types of verbal, paraverbal, and physical behaviors34.
8.3. The interplay of various privacy mechanisms:
Usually, there is a certain sequence for implementing various privacy mechanisms mainly
determined by the extent to which a home responds to the community's privacy norms. Initially,
after buying a home, the inhabitants primarily apply behavioral, then functional, privacy
mechanisms to fulfill their urgent privacy needs. With the progression of time, increased
settlement, and growth of the family, environmental mechanisms become more viable and tend
to be increasingly implemented. Therefore, one of the main deterrents for applying fundamental
privacy solutions is lack of stability. Accordingly, factors such as family size, religious
observance, and settlement are not always binding for implementing environmental changes,
even though such factors are extremely influential.
9. Results:
Based on the survey conducted and analysis of the case studies conclusions were reached
regarding home characteristics that are most responsive to privacy traditions of Shammy
community and their lifestyle. Other findings were reached in respect to the interplay between
the various privacy mechanisms in relation to the pattern of housing in which they are
implemented.
9.1. Criteria for home responsiveness to privacy needs:
A general examination of the characteristics of the case studies, privacy problems, and
types of privacy mechanisms in application reveals that a home's responsiveness depends upon
definite criteria which are comprised of three elements; enclosure, size, and hierarchy of the
home's spaces. Based on these criteria, homes of different patterns and designs embody varing
capacities to address the community's privacy needs. Accordingly, an analysis of home patterns
reveals that, relatively, the cottage is the most responsive home pattern among the case studies.
Split-level bungalows, townhouses, simple-plan bungalows, and finally open plan split-level
cottages -in that sequence- reflect decreasing tendencies to provide adequate privacy for the
Shaamy community.
9.2. The relationships between home and privacy patterns:
Analysis of the case studies also indicates that some privacy mechanisms have a tendency
to be associated with certain home patterns. For example, high rates of physical changes are
more likely to happen in cottages and enclosed-plan split-levels homes,35 whereas high rates of
usage and behavioral privacy mechanisms occur increasingly in townhouses and open-plan,
split-level homes. These trends are based on several factors, including the previously identified
design criteria, inhabitants' adherence to privacy rules, inhabitants' preferences for home
patterns, and the feasibility of applying a particular privacy mechanism in each home pattern.
Further factors accounting for the kind of privacy mechanisms at work are family size,
financial ability of the household, and degree of settlement a family has in its environment.
8These factors suggest trends and hierarchies for implementing different privacy mechanisms in
various home patterns. These hierarchies can be explained in light of the fact that the
relationships among various privacy mechanisms are inversely proportionate. Accordingly,
with the increase in the rate of applying physical changes, functional and behavioral
mechanisms tend to decrease and vise versa. Conditioned to accept certain kinds of
mechanisms, the pattern of each home then follows a certain hierarchy for applying different
kinds of privacy mechanisms. As a result, homes with greater potential for physical change -
such as cottages- contain high rates of physical mechanisms and fewer functional and
behavioral ones, while homes with a slim potential for accommodating physical changes -such
as open-plan split-level homes and townhouses- have relatively high rates of functional and
behavioral mechanisms.
10. Conclusion:
This paper has offered matrices of Shaamy community members' preferences for home
patterns and designs, as well as for various privacy mechanisms which they implement in their
homes. These matrices help establish an understanding of privacy as a major cultural factor that
distinguishes the Shaamy community lifestyle and domestic environment. Finally, the paper
reports criteria for homes that are responsive to the culturally-specific needs of the Muslim
Shaamy community in Montreal.
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2 Westin, Alan. F. Privacy and Freedom. New York: Atheneum, 1967, 29.
3 Observation and evaluation were important tools for documenting visible aspects of privacy patterns. This
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drawn to record house layouts, in addition to the position of furniture pieces and patterns of spatial usage.
Furthermore, interviewing inhabitants provided an understanding of the non-material aspects of privacy, such as
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was able to witness different faces of interaction among the occupants and with the researcher himself. These
diverse methods helped in the collection of extensive data and assisted in encompassing a wide range of privacy
patterns and unveiling the real motives for change.
4 According to Islamic teachings, privacy is a part of the Islamic socio-moral system regulated by Islamic law,
defining the material, environmental, and behavioral practices among Muslim community. A code of privacy is
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explicit articulation of the notion of privacy through law results in a unity of social practices, architecture, and
civic life. At the same time, flexibility in accommodating cultural and environmental variables allows for creativity
and diversity in privacy practices.
5 Symbols used for plans and figures of the various types of case studies:
A = Single family detached home
B = Bungalow
C = Split level detached home
D = Townhouse
P =Plan
I = Image
e.g.: A1-P1 (First floor plan of case study A1)
C2-I3 (Image number 3 of case study C2)
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6 See B1-P1, C2-P1, and D1-P1 as examples where living rooms on the first floor were transformed into
guestrooms.
7 This can be noticed in case study B1, where the living room in the basement is used occasionally for guests. See
B1-P1, B1-P2. In case study D1, the living room on the first floor was transformed into a guestroom to
accommodate, along with the guest suite in the basement, guests of both genders. See D1-P1, D1-P3.
8 This situation was observed in several case studies such as A1, A2, C1.
9 Examples of this situation can be found in case studies A1 and B1. See A1-P2 and B1-P2.
10 The open layouts of the home as in case studies C2 and D1 embody all these characteristics. See C2-P1, D1-P1.
11 The provision of a living room, though used temporarily as an informal guestroom, in case studies A1 and A2,
for instance, secures a high level of privacy for both the household and the guests. See A1-P1, A2-P1.
12 The lack of a guestroom in case study D1 necessitates that the living room assume this function as well. See D1-
P1, D1-I2.
13 This layout secures the separation of the circulation area from home's more private spaces. See C1-P1.
14 This is evident in case study C2, where the guest room, dining area and bedroom floor are exposed to each
other. See C2-P1.
15 As plan C1-P1 shows, there is a clear separation between the guest domain on the first floor and the family
domain on the second floor, attained through the location of the circulation area on one side of the house.
16 See A1-P1, which represents a well enclosed plan for a cottage. C3-P1 shows a split level bungalow which the
owner was encouraged to buy because it has the potential of being easily transformed into a three level cottage
with clear privacy zones. Accordingly, after a short period of occupancy, an additional floor was built to enhance
the privacy conditions of the house.
17 As shown in A1-P1 and A2-P1, both houses include a guestroom and a living room that can be used temporarily
by guests.  In case study D1, a guest sleeping room, a guest living area, and a separate washroom were supplied in
the basement, as shown in plan D1-P3.. In case study C3, a guest sleeping room was provided on the first floor
after expanding the house.
18 The requirements of this domain are provided in case study A1. See A1-P1 and A1-P2.
19 As A1-I2 shows, the house faces an open space, while C1-I1 shows how the home is located at the corner of the
street, so that there is no building facing the home's front.
20 Plan D1-P1 shows an example of good privacy conditions of the home with the street, due to the location of the
home at the end of a cul-de-sac. Figure C1-I2 shows the home's deep backyard that is a result of the home's
location at the corner of a block. Such location ensures maximum distance between the case study's facades and
neighbors' homes, granting more privacy on the interiors of the home.
21 An example of this change is adding a door between the guestroom and the lobby area, as can be seen in images
A1-I3 and D1-II, 2. Image A2-I3 points out a door that was added between the living room and the lobby.
22 Plan A2-P1 and image A2-I4 show a solarium that was added to the living room which required demolishing
part of the living room wall. One of the major purposes of this extension was to provide semi-separated spaces to
accommodate informal guests of both genders. Plan C3-P1 shows an entire floor that was added to cater to the
need for reception, dining, and sleeping spaces for guests.
23 In accordance with this, images A1-I1 and A2-I1 show small trees that were planted in front of the living room
and guestroom windows of two of the case studies as a visual barrier that can secure some privacy for home
interiors vis-a-vis the street.  Image C1-I2 shows bowers that were planted in front of the openings of the living
room in the backyard to provide visual privacy from neighboring homes. Plan C2-P1 and image C2-I2 show a wall
of hedges and trees that used as a visual barrier around the backyard.
24 An example of this is using the living room as a guestroom, as in case studies A2 and D1. See A2-P1 and D1-
P1.
25 For example, in case study C1, an abandoned storage space was transformed into a guestroom. See C1-P1.
26 As in the case studies A2, B1, and C2, where the same space is used as a living room and a guestroom. This
mixed use disturbs the household's feeling of privacy, particularly when guests are being entertained.
27 An example of this kind of change of usage exists in case study D1, where the need for preserving the
household's privacy with a guest present has permanently changed the household's patterns of using the
living/guestroom.
28 As in case study D1, in which the living room is used mostly as a guestroom.
29 As in case studies B1, C3, D1, A1, B1 in sequence
30 This kind of transformation occurred in case study D1, where the basement was transformed into a guest living
and sleeping area.
31 An example of this privacy mechanism is the use of the guestroom as a living room as well in case study B1.
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32 Case studies A1 and C1 are examples of this type of usage where family bedrooms are used temporarily as guest
bedrooms when needed.
33 This applies to most shared-use spaces such as living/guestrooms. These spaces are used by both guests and
family members as in case studies B1, C2, and D1.
34 This is a very prevalent mechanism due to the inadaptability of some of the home layouts to the needs of the
inhabitants. Case study C2 gives a good example of this mechanism where the household restrict their use of many
of the home's spaces upon entertaining guests because of the home's open plan and the consequent lack of privacy
between them and the guests.
35  An example of this is case study A2, where the living/guestroom was expanded, while in case study C3 an
entire floor was added to provide separate family and guest domains.
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